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House of Representatives, April 11, 1928.

The committee on Metropolitan Affairs, to whom were
referred so much of the Governor’s Address (Senate,
No. 1) as relates to the East Boston Bridge or Tunnel,
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 216) of
Charles H. Gifford and others that they be incorporated
as the Boston Harbor Bridge Company with authority
to construct a bridge over or a tunnel under Boston Har-
bor between Boston proper and East Boston, the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 217) of Edward L.
Logan and others that they be incorporated as the Boston
Harbor Bridge and Tunnel Company with authority to
construct a bridge over or a tunnel under Boston Har-
bor between Boston proper and East Boston, the petition
(accompanied by resolve, House, No. 504) of Thomas J.
Burns and others for an investigation relative to the con-
struction of a bridge or traffic tunnel between East Bos-
ton and downtown Boston and of a traffic tunnel or route
between downtown Boston and the Back Bay district,
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 854) of
Frank W. Osborne for the construction by a special com-
mission of a vehicular tunnel under Boston Harbor
between Boston proper and East Boston, and the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1004) of William H.
Hearn and others for the creation of a metropolitan dis-
trict bridge-tunnel commission with authority to con-
struct and operate a bridge over or a tunnel under Boston
Harbor, report the accompanying bill (House, No. 1205).

For the committee,

WILLIAM H. HEARN.

C&e Commontocaltf) of Massachusetts
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Eight.

An Act to provide for the Construction of a Vehicular
Tunnel under Boston Harbor between Boston Proper
and East Boston.

1 Section 1. There is hereby created a commission
2 to be known as the Boston tunnel commission, here-
-3 inafter referred to as the commission. The commis-
-4 sion shall consist of three persons to be appointed by
5 the governor, with the consent of the council, one of
6 whom shall be designated by the governor as chair-
-7 man. The members of the commission shall receive,
8 during the construction of the tunnel hereinafter pro-
-9 vided for, such annual compensation, not to exceed six

10 thousand dollars for the chairman and fifty-five hun-
-11 dred dollars for the other commissioners as may be
12 fixed by the governor and council, and thereafter shall
13 receive such annual compensation, not to exceed
14 fifteen hundred dollars for the chairman and one thou-
-15 sand dollars for the other commissioners as may be
16 fixed by the governor and council.

1 Section 2. Subject to the provisions of chapter
2 ninety-one of the General Laws and of the laws of the

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:
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3 United States applicable thereto and to the approval
4 of the proper officers of the government of the United
5 States, the commission shall, after public hearings and
6 after consultation with the division of metropolitan
7 planning and the Boston transit commission, locate
8 and construct a tunnel consisting of three or more
9 roadways contained in one or two tubes under Boston

10 harbor from a convenient point in Boston proper to a
11 convenient point in that portion of the city of Boston
12 known as East Boston, together with suitable ap-
-13 proaches, sidings, entrances, stations, connections and
14 such other structures and appurtenances as may in
15 the opinion of the commission be necessary or con-
-16 venient. For the aforesaid purposes, the commission
17 and its employees or any other person acting with its
18 authority may enter upon any lands or places without
19 being liable for trespass in order to make surveys and
20 investigations and may place and maintain marks
21 and monuments thereon and may make borings and
22 excavations and do all other acts necessary for the
23 preparation of the plans of the tunnel; provided, that
24 the commission shall pay compensation for any actual
25 damages caused by such acts recoverable under
26 chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws.

1 Section 3. For the purpose of constructing said
2 tunnel, its approaches, appurtenances and connecting
3 ways and any alterations thereof and additions
4 thereto, the commission may, from time to time, take
5 and use public ways and lands and may also take
6 by right of eminent domain under chapter seventy-
-7 nine of the General Laws or acquire by purchase or
8 otherwise and may hold and convey any lands in fee,,
9 including buildings thereon or any easements or
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10 limited estates or rights or interests in lands which
11 may be deemed by the commission necessary or de-
-12 sirable in connection with the construction of said
13 tunnel, including the right to go above, or under the
14 surface thereof or through or above buildings, or
15 parts of buildings thereon, and takings may be made
16 whether the lands taken or affected are or may be
17 then devoted to the public use or held by title derived
18 by eminent domain or otherwise. A taking or pur-

-19 chase of an easement or limited estate or right in a
20 given parcel of real estate whether such parcel con-
-21 sists of unimproved land or land and buildings may
22 be confined to a portion or section of such parcel fixed
23 by horizontal, vertical or inclined planes of division or
24 curved surfaces or otherwise, below, above or at the
25 surface of the soil, and in such case no taking need
26 be made of other portions or sections hereof, except of
27 such easements as the commission may deem necessary.
28 The commission may lease such land, buildings or

29 other property acquired for the construction of the
30 tunnel as may not be necessary for its maintenance
31 or operation. Compensation to be paid either by
32 agreement or recovered under the provisions of chap-
-33 ter seventy-nine of the General Laws for any land
34 or rights taken shall apply equally whether the same
35 be public or private lands.

1 Section 4. Upon the completion of said tunnel,
2 the commission shall operate the same as a toll tunnel,
3 charging at all times such tolls or charges for the

4 right to use said tunnel as in its opinion will cover the

5 cost of service as hereinafter defined; provided, that

6 no tolls shall be charged for the use of the tunnel by

7 pedestrians if such use is authorized by the commis-
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8 sion. The commission shall, prior to the opening of
9 said tunnel, fix toll rates which in their judgment will

10 produce sufficient income to meet said cost of service.

1 Section 5. The cost of service shall include all
2 operating expenses of the tunnel including the proper
3 policing and lighting of the same and full maintenance
4 and up-keep of the structures, and such additional
5 sums as may be required to meet the interest and
6 serial payments or sinking fund charges on all bonds
7 and notes issued by the commonwealth under the
8 provisions of this act. All receipts from tolls and
9 charges (above operating and maintenance costs) are

10 hereby pledged to the payments of the principal and
11 interest of such bonds and notes as shall be issued by
12 the commonwealth for the construction of said tunnel.
13 Such provisions are hereby declared to constitute con-

-14 tracts between the commonwealth and the owners of
15 said bonds or notes within the meaning of section ten
16 of Article I of the constitution of the United States.

1 Section 6. The cost of acquiring the property for
2 and of constructing the said tunnel and approaches
3 shall be paid by the commonwealth, and to meet said
4 cost the state treasurer shall, upon the request of the
5 commission, issue notes or bonds of the commonwealth
6 carrying such interest in rates as the state treasurer
7 may fix with the approval of the governor and council,
8 said notes or bonds to be for such term or terms as
9 shall be recommended by the governor in pursuance

10 of section three of Article LXII of the amendments to
11 the constitution. The proceeds of said notes or bonds
12 shall be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth
13 and shall be paid out upon requisition of the commis-
-14 sion to meet expenditures incurred under this act.
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1 Section 7. The commission may, upon terms
2 which it deems expedient and proper, make leases for
3 the carrying of conduits, wires or pipes in said tunnel
4 and may make appropriate charges for public utilities
5 desiring to run passenger buses in said tunnel.

1 Section 8. The commission shall relocate or re-
-2 construct, as a part of the cost of the tunnel, all poles
3 and wires and all sewers, drains, water mains, conduits
4 and other underground structures and their appur-
-5 tenances, public or private, and all street railway
6 tracks affected by the construction of the tunnel, in
7 such manner that their capacity or efficiency shall not
8 be impaired.

1 Section 9. The commission shall assess better-
-2 ments against all property not owned by the common-
-3 wealth or any political subdivision thereof, which it
4 deems to have received benefit or advantage for which
5 betterments can lawfully be assessed. Such better-
-6 ments shall be assessed under chapter eighty of the
7 General Laws, except that they may be assessed within
8 two years after the opening of the tunnel.

1 Section 10. The commission shall annually pre-
-2 pare and file with the budget commissioner an annual
3 report required by sections three and four of chapter
4 twenty-nine of the General Lawr s, and shall prepare
5 and file an annual report as required by sections
6 thirty-two and thirty-three of chapter thirty of the
7 General Laws.

1 Section 11. The sum of one hundred thousand
2 dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid by the com-
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3 monwealth in the first instance, for organization ex-
-4 penses, clerical, expert and engineering services, and
5 preparation of complete plans for the said tunnel.
6 This sum shall be repaid to the treasury of the com-
-7 monwealth out of the proceeds of the bond issue au-
-8 thorized under section six, within two years of the or-
-9 ganization of the commission.

1 Section 12. The commission may, with the ap-
-2 proval of the mayor of the city of Boston, avail itself
3 of the services of the Boston transit commission and
4 its organization.

1 Section 13. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




